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May 2022 
Hello Everyone! 

  

Just wanted to remind everyone that Continuing Education is not just for the ones that need 
it to renew their license every two years.  It is also for everyone to learn and keep up with all 
the changes that are taking place in our industry.  Think about all of the changes that we 
have had in our industry over the past few years, how would anyone be able to keep up with 
all of this if they didn’t search for all of the information that is being put out by so many 
different sources.  Or they could attend a CE class that has been approved by the State to 
learn about these changes, seems like it would be a lot easier to attend these classes rather 
than doing all of the research yourself and hoping that you got it correct.  This is one of the 
main reasons that we try to bring a speaker that is offering CE to our monthly meetings to 
help our agents stay on top of all of the changes and be up to date on the correct infor-
mation.  I know that in our business there are a lot of times that we are expected to be able 
to give all types of advice to our clients, with a lot of them being small business owners who 
wear multiply hats running their companies.  They expect you as their agent to be able to 
answer HR questions, payroll questions, benefit questions, and even accounting ques-
tions.  Just like the owner you as an agent are expected to wear many hats as well, so you 
need to be up to date on all of the changes in our industry.  

  

I would like to extend a welcome to anyone that hasn’t been attending our meetings to come 
and join us and learn what you might have been struggling to find information on.  This is 
just one of the many benefits of our Association that our members have access to and en-
joy.  Remember that your clients expect you to be the expert and what better way than be-
ing part of an Association that supports us?  
 

Joe Sherman 
ETAHU President 
2021-2022 
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            ETAHU  
                 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021– 2022 

    
 
 
May 2022        
May 20, 2022    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30—11:30 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
     Location — Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:    Jim Coyle 
      Subject:     Congratulations! Your 50% Pay Cut Has Been Approved! 
     Provider #: 33510       Course #:   130852 
     CE:  1 Hour 
 
June 2022        
June 17, 2022    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30-11:30 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
     Location — Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:  Neils Christiansen 
      Subject:    Educate or Else! 
     Provider #:  37719       Course #:  119399    
     CE:  1 Hour 
 
 
July 2022        
June 15, 2022    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30-11:30 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
     Location — Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:    TBD 
      Subject:      TBD 
     Provider #:        Course #:    
     CE:  1 Hour 
 
 
 

 
 
     
 

Financial reports are available for review, contact the Association Treasure 
 
 

ETAHU—Established October 15, 1989 
 
 
 

Success is not Final; Failure is not Fatal:  It is the courage to continue that counts. 
 

Winston Churchill 
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Jim Coyle, CLU, RHU, REBC 
 

Jim is The DI Center’s Brokerage Sales Manager and is responsible for both tradi-
tional individual and Guarantee Standard Issue (GSI) Disability and Life sales for 
North Texas.   Jim has specialized in Disability and Life Insurance, both group  and 
individual, since entering the industry in 1993. He started his career with The Paul 
Revere Companies and later served as the Regional Group Sales Manager in Dallas 
for both The Union Central Life Insurance Company and One America. 
 
Jim graduated in 1993 from The University of Texas at Austin with a double major 
in Marketing and Psychology.  He has since earned the CLU, RHU and REBC desig-
nations from the American College. 
 
Jim and his wife, Tamara, reside in Lewisville, Texas with their two children, Philip 
and Caroline. 
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This space is available as the website sponsor—
Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship 
Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com  

  



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do to the rising cost of everything—we will have to be changing our lunch price. 

 

The new price will go into effect at the May Meeting. 

Member Price will be $25.00 

Non-member price will be $30.00 
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Hospitals Prepare To Pick Up Tab For Uninsured COVID
-19 Patients 

 

More than $3 billion in federal money has flowed to Texas health care providers in recent months to help pay 
for COVID-19 treatments, tests and vaccines for patients without health insurance, according to national health 
officials. 

Of that, a tiny fraction – some $2.2 million – went to the local independent hospital in rural Titus County for 
treating patients during wave after overwhelming wave of the devastating virus in an area where 1 in 3 resi-
dents are uninsured. 

But the 174-bed Titus Regional Medical Center in northeast Texas needed every penny it could get as it strug-
gled to cover the sudden, skyrocketing expenses of the pandemic: paying staff competitive wages to keep them 
on the job, keeping up with federal safety rules and managing record-breaking numbers of patients pouring 
into in the intensive care unit from a 150-mile radius, said CEO Terry Scoggin. 

Now, after sending some $19 billion to hospitals and other health care providers nationwide, the fund known 
as the Health Resources and Services Administration COVID-19 Uninsured Program – created to help hospi-
tals like Titus Regional pay for the care of uninsured COVID patients – has dried up. 

While the halting of funds comes as Texas has seen infection numbers fall dramatically, the virus is 
still largely uncontrolled, causing surges and lockdowns in other countries. In the past, those surges 
abroad have always occurred before new cases rise again here in the United States, including Texas, 
which has more uninsured residents than any other state. 

The failure to renew the program in time to continue reimbursing providers means that hospitals, clinics, pri-
vate practices and others that don't get public health funding from the state will have to "eat the cost" if they 
don't charge for COVID-related services, Scoggin said. 

"It's a huge issue for us because we have so many adults who are uninsured," Scoggin said. "And so it was 
kind of a kick in the gut for us when they shut that program off because I thought it was a good use of funds 
for the COVID piece." 

Refusing care to those patients who can't pay is not an option, legally or morally, he said. 

"We can't turn people away, so we're still going to pay for it," Scoggin said. "It just shifted the expense 
of the uninsured from federal funds to individual hospitals." 

Throughout the pandemic, the federal government has used tax dollars to alleviate the cost of COVID response 
on government and health care providers. 

Much of that assistance has come through the direct purchasing of tests, vaccines and treatments that 
are then distributed to providers at no cost to them, allowing them to provide care at no cost to the pub-
lic while still being able to cover their operating budgets during the onslaught of patients. 

 

 

(Continued next page) 
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Hospitals Prepare To Pick Up Tab For Uninsured COVID
-19 Patients 

(Continued) 

 

It's also come in the form of the HRSA reimbursements to state providers to cover a portion of the cost of 
treating uninsured COVID patients, as well as administering tests and vaccines. 

In Texas, providers have received some $1.8 billion for the treatment of uninsured COVID-19 patients, ac-
cording to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

Texas has the nation's lowest rate of insurance coverage and is one of 11 states that have chosen not to expand 
Medicaid coverage to include more adults living in poverty. The percentage of Texans covered by that govern-
ment insurance program is just over half the national average. 

The cost of treating a COVID-19 patient goes far beyond the cost of the actual therapy, with so-called "wrap-
around infection control" measures that include isolation wings inside a facility and personal protective equip-
ment like masks, as well as other costs. 

Recent studies have shown that the cost of treating one COVID patient on an outpatient basis averages 
more than $1,200. Put that patient on a ventilator in the ICU, and the cost can go up to $300,000. 

In March, just weeks after some hospitals saw record-breaking numbers of people hospitalized with COVID-
19 in Texas and other states, the U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services announced that claims for 
uninsured patients being treated or tested for coronavirus would no longer be accepted and that prior claims 
would be filled as funds became available. In April, vaccines for uninsured people were also excluded from 
reimbursement, and the federal government has said there is no more money after the current supply of tests, 
treatments and vaccines runs out if Congress doesn't act. 

An attempt by the White House to add billions more to the program has become a casualty of political argu-
ments in Washington over the use of tax dollars to respond to the pandemic. 

Health care experts say that the impact of that could include fewer independent or private providers 
offering some of the services they could previously have been reimbursed for, which could reduce ac-
cess to care in underserved areas. And it could mean those providers are no longer willing or able to 
take on overflow from safety net hospitals in the event of another surge. 

It puts the squeeze on teaching hospitals and rural providers like Titus Regional, which offers those treatments 
regardless of a patient's ability to pay. 

"Whichever way providers respond, the result will likely be reduced access for uninsured patients in 
most states due to more limited provider access and/or potential out-of-pocket costs," Kaiser health re-
searchers said in a recent analysis of the announcement. 

 

         InsuranceNewsNet 
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Negotiating 

 

          Regardless of how prepared you are, there will be times dur-

ing a negotiation when a question catches you off guard.  Be pre-
pared to be caught off guard.  To the extent possible, avoid answer-

ing the question until you have had an opportunity to think more 

carefully about your response.  This is usually nothing wrong with 

one of the following statements: 

 “I don’t have that information with me, but I’m sure I can get it for 

you later today.” 

 “I’ve never been asked that before.  If it’s okay with you, I’d like to 

take some time to find out our company’s stance.” 

 That’s an interesting question.  I’ll have to think about the answer 

and get back to you.” 

          Negotiation Genius  
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Allowing Employees To Overpay For Health Benefits Is Risky 

 
More than 60% of American employees are overinsuring their health. 

You might think, “Wait! I recently read that a large number of people are underinsured, not vice versa.” That 
is certainly a concern, but it’s not the only one. Being over-insured means when employees are presented with 
the health insurance options their employers offer, most of will choose the “wrong” plan, and pay more in pre-
miums than they should for coverage they don’t really need. 

Why does that matter? Because it has cost employers and employees billions of dollars annually, it has 
turned health benefits into the second largest item on a company’s profit-and-loss, and it has directly 
undermined employee financial wellness. Now it could lead to enforcement actions, penalties and class
-action lawsuits. Studies that highlight the volume of underinsured Americans do not incorporate two 
important factors: premiums and plan design. Any analysis of insurance coverage absolutely must take 
these factors into account. Although low deductibles or “first dollar” coverage sound great, if that cov-
erage is unaffordable there is no benefit to be had, and employers now have a clear fiduciary responsi-
bility to ensure their health plans provide a benefit to participants. 

 

The Law That Changed The Game 
 

On Dec. 27, 2020, the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 was signed into law. This was a massive piece 
of legislation, containing thousands of pages on general government spending, COVID-19 relief spending, and 
(tucked inside, under the radar) about 90 pages that have sent shockwaves through the employer-sponsored 
health insurance industry. Here is the key point all employers and benefits professionals should be aware of: 

• Employers are fiduciaries on the health, vision and dental plans they sponsor. 

That means employers have a legal responsibility to (among other things) provide participants with the 
information necessary to make well-informed health insurance decisions. To clarify, the Department of 
Labor issued a field bulletin stating they “would view it as a good faith and reasonable step for a group 
health plan service provider to take into account the Department’s guidance on its regulation for pen-
sion plans.” 

Fiduciary Duties For Health Plan Sponsors 

In health plans, with the help of an insurance broker or advisor, the employer (plan sponsor) selects a 
carrier or network and crafts a plan design (premiums, deductibles, copays, out-of-pocket maximums, 
cost share, etc.). An employee chooses a health plan and health care providers. All of these choices 
have a direct impact on costs and potential health outcomes for employees and their dependents. 
Choosing a low-deductible plan means higher employer/employee premiums. Choosing a high-cost 
provider means higher claims costs (to be borne by both employer and employee). Choosing a low-
quality facility could mean improper diagnosis and follow-up treatments, and higher claims costs. 

 

 

(Cont. next page) 
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https://www.cnbc.com/2022/02/22/picking-best-health-insurance-plan.html
https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/132/3/1319/3769420
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/04/business/why-choose-wrong-health-plan.html
https://www.kff.org/uninsured/issue-brief/key-facts-about-the-uninsured-population/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2020/aug/looming-crisis-health-coverage-2020-biennial
https://aspe.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/private/pdf/265041/trends-in-the-us-uninsured.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/133/text
https://info.wagnerlawgroup.com/hubfs/docs/Disclosure%20to%20Welfare%20Plan%20Participants%20-%20Whitepaper%20(A0591361x9E0D7).pdf
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/guidance/field-assistance-bulletins/2021-03


 

 

Allowing Employees To Overpay For Health Benefits Is Risky 

(Cont.) 

 

 

 

So the employer has a responsibility to analyze the plan design and provide proper information 
so that each employee can make a well-informed decision. No employer can guarantee all em-
ployees will make purely logical decisions, but the employer must do their best to remove in-
appropriate plans or provider options, just as they would remove underperforming funds from 
the investment options available in a 401(k). 

Furthermore, employers must encourage employees to identify and select high-quality 
low-cost providers. In-network pricing variation is a reality. As new transparency regula-
tions take effect, it will become more obvious that the same service at two different in-
network providers (in the same city or even in the same hospital) can have a huge price 
difference! So arm your employees with tools to easily cut through the chatter and see 

pricing and quality ratings. Empower them to balance cost and quality. After all, getting 
the right diagnosis and the right treatment will lead to getting better more quickly, result 

in better health outcomes, drive claims costs down and benefit everyone. 

By Jed Cohen  
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 A full-page ad in our award winning   
   local newsletter the ETAHU Review  
   circulated electronically each month to all   
   80+ East Texas members & archived on our          
 website. (etahu.org) 
 
 5 minutes at the podium to pitch your company. 
 
 Table in meeting room to display your  
    marketing materials.  
 
 Distribution of  your marketing materials to all 

meeting attendees. 
 
 Verbal Recognition at the meeting, in meeting 

agenda distributed to attendees & on website.  
 
 ! 

The East Texas Association  
of Health Underwriters (ETAHU) 

 

Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU Sponsorship Chair to sign up!  

Email angela_pascual1@uhc.com  
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East Texas Association of Health Underwriters 
LUNCHEON SPONSOR 

 
Name ______________________________   Company Name ____________________________ 
 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ____________________________  State  _______________  Zip _____________________ 
 
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please provide a copy of the information you want on our website and in our newsletter. 
 
 AMOUNT DUE:    $125.00    
 
Method of Payment _______Check Enclosed (Payable to ETAHU) 
 
                                      _______ Credit Card  Charge my credit card in the amount of  $________ 
 
(Circle one):         MasterCard              Visa          American Express             Discover 
 
Cardholder Name   _________________________________________________________ 
Card number          __________________________________________________________ 
VAL Code (3-4 digit code on card) ______________ Exp. Date _______________________ 
 
I authorize ETAHU to charge my credit card in the above amount.  I understand that my 
Billing statement will read “East Texas Health Underwriter’s”. 
Signature _________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

YOU MAY REQUEST A CHANGE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE MEETING. 
NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED, YOU MAY RESCHEDULE. 

 
Please mail this form with payment to: 
ETAHU 
PO Box 133214 
Tyler, TX  75713-3214 
 
Or e-mail to Angela Bridges, ETAHU Treasurer at abridges@higginbotham.net 
If you have any questions, please contact: 
 
Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com  
Or call 936-637-3444 
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East Texas Association  
of Health Underwriters 2021-2022 
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President        Joe Sherman  972-404-2621      JSherman@insxch.com 
 
President Elect     Gene Bentley  903-842-4315       gene@customizedbenefitplans.com 
 
Treasurer     Angela  Bridges 903-434-4705       ABRIDGES@higginbotham.net  
 
Secretary/ Hospitality     Wendy Bratteli     903-570-5351     wendy@brattelibenefitconsulting.com 
 
Professional Development Paula Johnson  972-404-2623     pjohnson@insxch.com 
  
Website     Beau Bentley 903-842-4315       beau@customizedbenefitplans.com 
 
Public Service   Brenda Massey    903-561-8484      Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com 
 
TV/Radio Relations Craig Smith  903-509-2292       csmith@arkassurance.com 
     
Media Publications Brenda Massey 903-561-8484       Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com 
 
Sponsorships  Angie Pascual 903-539-4405       Angela_pascual1@uhc.com 
 
Membership  Joe Sherman  972-404-2621      JSherman@insxch.com 
 
Retention   D’Ann Miller  903-561-8484      Dann. Miller@hibbshallmark.com 
 
Legislation/HUPAC Mary Ann Blair 903-939-6403      mblair@hbins.com 
 
Sergeant at Arms   Mark Everett 903-509-8808      meverett@hbins.com 
 
Newsletter   Cynthia Swanson 903-521-8106      cswanson2240@yahoo.com 
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